
Data from these varied sources provide a fairly detailed 
picture of what the Viet Cong is doing and of how it is directed 
and supported by the regime in Hanoi. 

Over the years, the Government of South Viet-N am has tried 
to bring details of this picture of subversion and covert aggres
sion to the attention of the world. Primarily, it has done so by 
presenting evidence, as it was acquired, to the International 
Control Commission. Almost 200 letters detailing more than 
1,200 incidents-everything from acts of sabotage or cases of 
assassination to large-scale military actions by the Viet Cong
are in the International Control Commission (I.C.C.) files. 
Thus far that body has not investigated any cases of subversion, 
just as it has not uttered a word of protest over the kidnapping 
and murder of Colonel Nam. 

The reasons for this inaction are obvious. The Polish member 
of the I.C.C. will not favor any investigation that might em
barrass the Viet Congo The Indian chairman of the Comm.is
sion has taken the view that any actions by the group should 
be supported by both the Polish and the Canadian mem.bers. 
This approach has prevented the I.C.C. from enforcing effec
tive control over any violation of the Geneva Agreements on 
Viet-N am, whether it be subversion in the South or the illegal 
introduction of Sovietcbloc military goods into the North. 

For the past 3 years the Government in Saigon has published 
annual reports on Viet Cong actions and atrocities in order to 
focus attention on the deepening tragedy of a people who want 
to be left alone but who have become the target of Hanoi's plan 
for conquest. These accounts of accumulating horrors in the 
Viet-N am countrysidjl do not make pleasant reading. But they 
throw seime much-needed light on the "convert 01) ,.destroy" 
methods of the VietCong. 

B. INFILTRATION OF AGENTS 

One of the ways in which the Viet Cong and the authorities 
in Hanoi violate the sovereignty . and territorial integrity of 
South Viet-N am is the· introduction of espionage agents into 
the South. An earlier800tion noted the existenee of a special 
unit of the Viet Cong intelligence organization that has .the 
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specific task of training and dispatching its agents to work in 
South Viet-Nam. Sometimes these agents travel by fishing 
junks operated by the Special 60Bd Maritime Unit in Dong 
Hoi or by other infiltration groups. Others travel south along 
one of the many secret infiltration trails through thedemili
tarized zone, or through Laos. They may stay in the South 
for only a day or two-long enough to deliver and/or pick up 
messages--or they may go on extended assignments. 

1. The An Don Case 
. ON THE EVENING OF JUNE 5, 1961, a patrol craft of the 

Tourane Naval District cruised along the shore of An Don, 
a waterfront area in Tourane on the northeast coast of South 
Viet-Nam. Its mission: to check on any suspicious persons 
or vessels. As the patrol approached a junk, one of the in
spectors saw a familiar face. The inspector knew the young 
man's mother and knew that he had been missing for some 
time. Under questioning, the yonng man, Truong Van Hao, 
confessed. He and his four companions were taken into 
custody. 

It was an important arrest. Interrogation of the prisoners 
disclosed the following. 

Nguyen Chuc, alias Nguyen Thi, 34, was the leader of the 
group. A lieutenant in the North Vietnamese Army, he had 
fought with the Viet Cong against the French. After Geneva, 
in 1955, he went north though his native vill/tge and his family 
were in the South. Between June 1959 and Jnne 1961 he had 
made 17 trips to South Viet-N am on espionage missions. He 
was a member of the Viet Cong maritime liais6n group in 
Dong Hoi, a port on the east coast just north of the 17th 
parallel. His assignments included transporting agente %om 
North to South and South to North and carrying messages and 
secret material from and to espionage nnits in the South. 

Chuc and the others all carried. false identification papers, 
including draft cards, fisherman's licenses, and election cards. 
The'registration papers for their boat also were forgeries as 
were the logbooks. Found aboard the Viet Cong junk were 
aminiature camera of German manufacture; a Japa.n.ese-made 
transisror radio; 8,260 piasters (about $112) in South Viet-
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n,amese money; 20 sheets of blank paper presumed to <larry 
invisible writing; ,a bOok on taxation policy and economic 
development in Viet-Nam published by ,the Govern.ment in 
Saigon but not available to ,the public at the time of seizure; a 
copy of the latest Cong Dan yearbook (19,60-61) published in 
Saigon which ,contained the names, addresses, and other data 
on allleading South Vietnamese officials. 

Arrested. with Chua was Huynh Tinh,alias Le Nghe, 38, 
a warrant officer in the North Viet-Nam armed forces. A 
native of Quang N am province in the South,' he 'had gone 
North in 1955 with his Viet Cong unit, the 11th Battalion of 
the 93dRegiment. His IlXperience with fishing boate as a 
youth led to his transfer ill' June 1960 ~ the maritime liaison 
unit. " " , ' 

Ngu1en Dong, 58, was the ,third member of the group. A 
maker of fish nets 'aM' a fisherman from his youth, he had gone 
North in 1951. He said he had believed the Viet Gong propa
ganda that said that "life in the North was very happy" and 
"earning, a living was easy." 'He said he p,articipated in only 
five trips to the South. ' 

Lam Dua, alias Le Lam, 32, and Truong Van Hao, 29, were 
the' other cre~ members. The former came from 9uang 
Nam province and the, latter from ,Tdurane:' Both entered 
the Viet COng' movement through ConUnunist youth group 
activities. ' ' , ',." ," 

" 
(-Pictur~s and interrogation records of the five m~ are . 

inclUded In appendix C.) , ' , 

The An Don case is but one of many inStanCes of inii1~ration 
. ': I,' , ' \ . • , . . ~ 

of agents Ii.i:ld couriers from :North Viet-N a,In into the South. 
On J ~~ '15 the' South' Vietnamese, intercepted.' seven' junks 
'conling fron/tb:~North'wifu 36l>~i~nsaboard; The la:tte~ 
cii-Hed. forgedp'~pers. , 'On .rUne 17 sii 'Pi>~ts~th~l/p~rSOnB 
aboard were pi6kedup bY-a rat~ol unit'o/f'ifhrlan An., ',',' 
!' 'j. 

2. The Do,Dinh Hattase 
", ",1, >, "i" - _, ":"1. ;: ' 

D<!,~ ~I, 41,js It native,of N~ Vietr:Nam. An aJ.r
craft Jl).eep.Q.I1.ic, he served 'Il'itllthell'J,1lnqh Airll'orce.. Du,ring 
th~la{lt Y6I'rr,pf, ~prld War,;rr1J.!}d later,hewqrk~dhrth~ 
Viet 1\11$., ~Jil 1:951 hll;W,Ill).~ ~,work for all'rench airli!le and 
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3 years later he was recruited by the Viet Congo When the 
French airline moved its operations from Hanoi to Saigon in 
February 1955, Hai moved to the South . 
. He reported on all air force activities, first of the French 

and later of the South Viet-Nam Air Force and its American 
advisers. Also, he helped service the I.C.C. courier planes 
which traveled between Saigon and Hanoi. Hai said the 
planes were used by the Viet Cong (VC) as a carrier for mes
sages and it was his task to remove them from their hiding place 
on the plane and deliver them to a Viet Cong agent once a week. 

In April 1958 Hai's espionage ring learned it had been 
exposed. He was told to drive his superior, a man he knew 
as Hong, to the central highlands. H\ti identified Hong as 
Le Cau, the North Vietnamese colonel who now directs VC 
~spionage and military operations in the highlands. From the 
area between Kontum and Pleikn, Le Cau, Hai, and several 
others made the long trek over mountain trails to the North. 
Two months later they arrived in the Vinh Linh special zone 
just north of. the 17th parallel .. They went immediately to 
Hanoi. 

In August, Hai was ordered So1lith again. He traveled by 
junk from Dong Hoi to Tourane, took a bus to Na Trang, and 
from there went,by train to Saigon. He was arrested on Au
gust 28, 1958, by South Vietnamese security officers. Though 
still. under surveillance, he works now as a mechanic in Saigon 
atnd has relative freedom. His story is available .to. any author
ized official. 

There are hundreds of such cases. Many have been brought 
to the attention of the I.C.C. and the Commission has declined 
to investigate. 

C. INFILTRATION OF MILITARY 
PERSONNEL 

If the traffic in espionage agents into the South has been a 
serious problem,'the infiltration across South Viet-Nam's bor
der~ by VC' military' foroos, officers,wd men, 'sometimes in or
ganized units, has assumed ominlllls proportions.· Sometimes 
they travel by j\lIlk from the North. More often they have 
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moved into South Viet-Nam Il,long secret tmils thll,t cross the 
western portion of the demilitarized zone, a mountll,inous re
gion of heavy forests. Now, with much of Lll,Os in CommUnist 
hands, infiltration trails through that country have been used 
increasingly by the Viet Cong. 

1. The CaIn Case 
ON MARCH 29, 1961, a unit of the Vietnamese Army located 

Il,nd destroyed a Viet Cong base at Calu, near Thuong Trung in 
the northern Province of Quang Tri. The Calu post WIlB a 
way station on an infiltration route from the North. It was a 
place where entering Viet Cong personnel could stop for food 
Il,nd rest before moving farther south. Calu was Station No.8 
on the trll,il. Stll,tion No.2 was on the North-South border at 
Bo Ho SUi presumably Station No.1 wa,s the jumpoff point 
just north of the border. Another identified post on the tmil 
wa,s No. 25 Il,t Ba Ngai in southern Quang Tri. 

Thirteen Viet Cong personnel were killed in the fight Il,t Calu. 
A number of documents, maps, and some medical supplies were 
cll,ptured as well as rice and other food stocks. Most of the 
documents were Communist indoctrination and study pam
phlets of a kind that can be found at any VC position. But sev
eral captured documents were of particular significance. 

One notebook found at Cll,lu contll,ined a careful daily record 
of rice and other foods received and consumed at the post. A 
second notebook contained a daily record of meals served with 
full notations of the number of Viet Cong who passed through 
the post on their Wf1y into South Viet-N am. Analysis of the 
records shows that 1,840 Viet Cong entered the South along the 
Calu trf1il during the period from October 1960 to March 1961. 

(Photocopies of sample pages from the two Calu notebooks 
plus a brief analysis are In appendix D.) 

2. The Tra Bong Case 
IN OCTOBER 1960 a company of Viet Cong troops f1ttacked 

the district town of Tra Bong in Quang Ngai Province. In the 
savage fighting that developed, 34. Viet Cong were. killed. The 
attackers succeeded in Cf1rrying· off the boc!ies of two of their 
men, one of them believed to be that of Ngnyen Cong Phuong, 
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an official of the VC Interzone Committee for northern South 
Viet-Nam. 

Apparently document control for this group of VC had been 
lax. Though they had no identification papers, seven of the 
dead had carried in their pockets pictures of themselves in the 
uniform of the Army of North Viet-Nam. Obviously they 
were regular soldiers in the North and had been assigned to 
fight for the Communist cause in the South. 

(Pictures of the VO in North Vlet-Nam Army uniforms are 
in appendix 11).) 

3. The Dakrotah Case 
A VIET CoNG FOROE of about 1,000 men launched a series of 

attacks in late October 1960 against military outposts of the 
South Viet-Nam Army in northern Kontum Province near the 
Laos border. One VC unit, Company 3 of Battalion 20, con
centrated on the outpost at Dak Dru. The unit was made up 
largely of highland tribesmen who had been trained in the 
North, but most of the officers were Vietnamese. After several 
waves of attacks against the outpost failed, the VC unit pulled 
back and withdrew across the Lao border. 

Captured in the action near the village of Dakrotah while 
on reconnlj-issance were four VC soldiers, all members of high
land tribes. One of them, Y Lon, told interrogators that he 
and other members of his group went North with their Viet 
Cong military unit (120th Regiment) .in 1954. He said that 
about 6,000 or '1',000 tribesmen from the highlands of South 
Viet-N am had been regrouped with him. 

In June.l959, Y Lon and 29 other Viet Cong soldiers crossed 
into South Viet-Nam. They were used not only in military 
actions but also were assigned to spread Communist propa.
ganda among the hill tribes in the South. 

(Pictures of the Viet Oong soldiers captured at Dakrotah 
together with excerpts from Y Lon's interrogation record 
will be found in appendix F.) 

4. The Le Hoa Case 
LE HOA IS A VIET CoNG CORPORAL. He was born in 1931 in 

the village of Duc Lan in Quang Ngai Province. During the 
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Indochina war he was a member of the village defense corps. 
He later was recruited by the Viet Cong as a member of the 
district guard in Mo Duc. When the war ended, he went to 
North Viet-Nam with his unit. In June 1956 the Mo Duc unit 
was disbanded and Le Hoa was assigued to the 803d Regiment 
of the North Viet-Nam Army. 

In June 1961, Le Hoa and eight members of his company 
were ordered to report to regimental headquarters. There 
they were told they had been picked for special training and 
would join the "liberation" forces in the South. After 1 month 
of training, the group boarded trucks at their training camp 
located at Vinh and began their journey to South Viet-Naill. 

By truck and on foot they moved southward until they 
reached the Ben Hai River which divides North and South 
Viet-Nam. They crossed the river on July 22 according to 
Corporal Hoo's account. He reported passing through Thua 
Thien, Quang Nam, and Quang Ngai Provinces. 

The corporal told his interrogators that he decided on Oc
tober 8 to desert the Viet Cong. He was captured on Oc
tober 12 by two members of the self-defense corps in Binh Dinh 
Province. 

South Viet-N am authorities are skeptical of parts of La Hoa's 
story. They believe he gave false details of the route his unit 
took into the South in order to protect his comrades who might 
follow. They doubt, too, that he decided to defect. Rather 
they think he became separated from his unit during an action, 
wandered aimlessly through the jungle for days, and then, 
weak from exhaustion and lack of food, lost any desire to resist 
capture.. But that he was IliViet Cong soldier and that he came 
from North Viet-Nam as he claimed, there canbe·no doubt. 

(Excerpts from Le Hoa's lliterrogatlon are In appendix G.) 

5. The Diary of Nguyen Dinh Kieu 
IN AN ACTION NEAR DAKAKOI ON SEPl'EMBER 26, 1961, armed 

forces of the Republio of Viet-N am killed a number of Viet 
Congo Among the dead was VC Captain Nguyen Dinh Kieu. 
A diary was found in his pocket. The first entry ws;s dated 
May 30, 1961; the anal onl!, Seprembel;' 15. , 
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The'fii'st section of Captain Kieu'S diary contains organiza

tional charts and other data on the VC company he commanded 

The second section (37 pages) contains the captain's notes on his 

journey from North Viet-Nam to the South, on travel condi

tions,troop morale, political indoctrination, and other subjects. 

, The Kieu diary contains four separate organizational charts 

of the company, apparently reflecting periodic revisions caused 

by losses through combat, illness, and defections, and by the 

addition of new men. There are individual notations on the 

men in the company listing their ages, dates of entry into the 

army, party' membership, and other details. 'The total strength 

of ;Kieu's unit ranged from 56 to 69 men, though at one point 

in pis diary he noted that he had only 37 ~'effectives." 

'Captain Kieu and his Viet Cong company began their journey 

to the South on June 1~, 1961. At midnight on that date they 

crossed the Ngan San River at Huong Khe in North Viet-Nam. 

They rested for 2 days at Thanh Lang. The entry for June 21 

makes it' clear that Kieu and his group were in Laos by that date. 

"We rest at Thapachon, Kham Muon (the Laotian province of 

Khammouane)," he wrote. "It has taken ,us 2% days to arrive 

here by foot. This friendly country is really beautiful and rich. 

Why are its people poori" ' 

By June 29, Captain Kieu and his men had reached the major 

Pathet Lao and Viet Cong base at Tchepone, where Soviet 

planes have been flying in supplies from Hanoi for several 

months. The company rested there for several days. On July 

18 they crossed the border into South Viet-Nam. 

"Froll1 this day on, lam in the Fatherland again," wrote 

Captain Kieu. , 
, D1lring the next 2 m6ntMCaptain Kieu and his company 

operated in the Provin~es of Quang N am, Quang N gai, and 

K6ntUlil.' They took part in the fighting around Konbrai early 

ili'September. A few days'latel'lKieu noted the receipt of new 

:weapons for hiscompany-15 submachineguns, 4 machineguns, 

6,iwt@maticrifles. On September 15,the date of the final entry, 

the company was preparing ' defensive positions and pl!Ll\I1i\lg 

propaganda activitie~ among the people north oLKonbrai. 

Eleven 'days later Captain Kieri was killed in action . 
. ,'- l,f' ' 

(Photocopies of .ample Pages from the Kian diary, and 

excerpts from the document are i!l appendix H.) , 
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D. INTRODUCTION OF SUPPLIES FROM 
THE NORTH 

Through its clandestine channels into the South, the Viet 
Gong (VC) have sent not only espionage agents and military 
personnel but large quantities of military equipment and other 
supplies. As we have seen, the Viet Cong have been able to 
fill much of their logistical support requirement within their 
assigned regions-through military action, collection of "taxes," 
ransom collections, outright robbery, rice seizures, and other 
illegal means. But the demand, particularly in view of height
ened activity and the sharp increase in size of the Viet Cong 
establishment, has outpaced the local sources of supply. 

Most of the things required by a military force in a combat 
zone have been sent at various times from the North to the Viet 
Congin South Viet-Nam. These include everything from TNT 
to tobacco. And since the VC operation is not only a military 
venture but one with a high political content, weapons for 
waging the propaganda war as well have 'been sent to the South. 
Among the latter are party pamphlets and newspapers, books, 
paper supplies, printing presses, and the like. 

Soone examples demonstrating the flow of supplies to the Viet 
Cong from North Viet-Nam follow. 

1. The Cain Case (#2) 
IN THE ATTACK ON THE CALU STATION of the secret trail net

work (described on page 28), Vietnamese Government forces 
also captured the notebook of a Viet Cong official, probably the 
commander of the Calu post. The document discusses many 
details related to infiltration activities. Included are records 
of weapons sent in over the secret trail for distribution to VC 
units in Quang Tri Province, in VUZone 5, and in other areas. 

The notations are in a simple code which Vietnamese intelli
gence analysts had little trouble interpreting because they had 
seen it before. The notebook listed the following war materiel 
as 'entering for distribution to Zone 5: 
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115 light machineguns and 75,054 rounds of ammunition 
78 submachinegnns and 26,758 rounds of ammunition 

2,342 rifles and 488,388 rounds of ammunition 



421 grenades 
188 poolmges and 11 ca,ses of explosives 
287 cases of mines 
382 ooses of bombs 
148 boxes of gunpowder 

The following were sent in for use in Quang Tri: 

40 light moohineguns 
80. subma.chineguns 
12 pistols 

80.8 rifles and 78,20.4 rounds of ammunition 
24 grena,de launchers 

115 grenades 

Supplies listed in the notebook for distribution to other areas: 

35 light moohineguns and 8,664 rounds of a.mmunition 
248 submachineguns and 88,814 rounds of a.mmunition 
70.2 rifles and 20.9,274 rounds of ammunition 
50.2 kilograms of explosives 
201 ooses of mines 
75 CQSes of bombs 
9 boxes of gunpowder 

South Vietnamese authorities estimate this quantity of mili
tary hardware could supply at lea,st 80. regular companies of 
infantry. They are convinced that som~.of this equipment was 
used by the Viet Cong in their attack on Vietnamese Army out
posts near Da.krotah in late 1960. and against Government units 
in the Kontum region early in September this year. 

There is a sma.ll but interesting sidelight to the Calu officer's 
notebook. On one of the· back pages there is an entry in the 
Russian language. It is the name an'd address in Moscow of 
a Vietnamese, presumably a friend of the notebook's owner; 

(Photocopies of several pages-trom the VO officer's note
book ar.ln.~ I.) 

,It The Ly Son Case 
Q;N JA;Nl/ARY 31, 1960., a. large junk with six menab()3~d, 

landed a.t the island ,of Ly Son off the CQast of Quang,~ g&i 

Provmce in South Viet-Nam. When questioned by the local 
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authorities, the men said they had come from the North to 
seek freedom in South Viet-N am. The local security officials 
were inclined to believe the claims of the six, but,there were 
enough discrepancies in their tales to create some doubts. The 
six men were transferred to provincial control and flnally, in 
April, to Saigon. 

That same month a high-ranking agent of the Viet Cong 
was captured in Long Khanh Province. His confession dis
closed the real nature of the voyage of the six men who had 
come South in J anultry. Confronted with this information, 
each of the six admitted that he had engaged in a special mis
sion for the regime in the North. The six separate accounts of 
their journey tallied so closely with each other, even in small 
details, as to remove doubts about the real purpose of their trip 
to the South. 

All'six of the 'captured men were veterans'of the Viet Cong 
movement; all had, fought against the French and then had 
gone North after the Geneva agreements ended the Indochina 
war. Each was a member of the Lao Dong, or Communist, 
Party. And all six had been assigned the previous year to duty 
with the special maritime liaison group (Doan 603) which was 
responsible for using the sealanes to maintain contact with the 
VietCong in the South. , 

Nguyen Il,at, a~ias D)long, a first lieute)lant in 'the Viet Cong 
armed forces, was ,the leader of the six-man group. More tl1an 
that, he was the commander, of the sep. transport, company of 
the 603d Battalion, one of ,the two main elements in the lis-ison 
unit. " 
" III October 1959 the 603q)tcquired two j)l1)ka o,f,about 5 tpJls 
each, b,u,ilt in the ,N ortllit\iresemble Soutll Vie,tnltmese junks, as 
clqsely,as pos~ible, 1i'or th,e next ,2 montlls Bat and his com
panions sail~d their junk '«?, become familiar with its handling, 
studied navigation and compass reading; and oth~rwise pre
pared for, their mission. In December they received their! 
orders: Deliver supplies to a Viet Cong liaisongrollP loca~ 
in Quang Nam Province. , They were given foJ..ged identifica; 
tionpilpersj told how to act if captured/and givertsecret signals 
by whicli they could ideb.tify the cOrrect landing site and' the~ 
group that "WIIS : to'receive 'theirClil'go." 
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Bat listed the cargo his group took to the South as, follows: 
12 bolts of nylon cloth, 5 packages of white paper (large sheets), 
3 bolts of black cloth, 20 cases of medicine, 2 tin boxes of rice 
seeds,. 2 rolls lJf electric. wire, a case of light bulbs, a case of 
batteries, 1 electric motor, a mimeograph machine, 1 case of 
printer's ink, 15 packages of documents, and 4 bundles of warm 
clothing (overcoats, sweaters,et cetera). He estimated the 
weight of the cargo at 2 tons. 

Each member of the crew received clothing, a gupply of food, 
some tobacco, and 1,000 piasters (about $13.60) in South Viet
namese currency. The group was supplied with weapons in 
cllse they encountered any smllll boats that might cause trouble 
or,expose them. The weapons includeq. 6 submachineguns and 
24 clips of ammunition, 18 grenades, and 6 knives. 

Early on the morning of December 9, 1959, Bat and his crew 
went aboard to make their journey to the South. The others 
were Tran Muc, 34, deputy boat. commander; Nguyen Nua, 38, 
who ,was the navigator or guide; Nguyen Xanh, 42; Nguyen 
Nu, 31; and Huynh Lac,31-all crewmen. Bad weather forced 
them back to their base on the Gianh River. They tried again 
on December 14 with the same result. 

On December 29 they set off for the third time and again the 
weather turned against them. Wind ripped the mainsail and 
they had to put' into Ron. After a dispute with the local 
police because of their forged papers, they were finally per
mitted to return to their unit for repairs to the boat, and, 
apparently, a dressing-down from their superiors for their 
three failures. 

On January 27 they sailed down the Gianh River and out, to 
sea .for the' final time. ,'.1;hey.ran illto several bad storms and 
had to take down the sails and ,drift.. The weather eased dur
ingthe night, but they ran into al,1other an'ilmore severe storm 
the neJit. morning. .The rudder :wa~ broken. and they spent 
hours trying to repair it. The patched rudder lasted only half 
an ,hour in the Bea lind then it l;»roke agl'in. '.1;IWy dJ;iifted 
s®thward all t~e ne.xt:day. ( 
. On J anu\try 30 they tried once wore to repai~ the damllged 

1'\l\l.~er b)lt.withjittle success. ,In·theearly morning hou~of 
,J~uary 31 ,they saw a .light,.At first they thought it Wl\811 
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patrol boat. Then they decided it must be Ly Son Island off 
the Quang N gai coast. 

What to do I They knew that, if they were caught with all 
their supplies, their mission would be exposed and they would 
spend years in prison. If they continued to drift out to sea, 
they would all probably die, for their water supply was almost 
exhausted. They decided to follow their orders: If in danger 
of immediate exposure, throw your cargo overboard and claim 
to be defectors from the North! 

Over went the weapons and the cases of medicine. Some 
of the supplies floated and had to be retrieved and weighted 
down before they would sink. It was not easy to throw all 
that money into the sea. They tried at first to find a safe 
hiding place for it. They decided, however, that if it were 
found it would give them away, so it followed the weapons and 
the cargo to the bottom. 

They drifted in to Ly Son and were picked up immediately 
by the local police. To save themselves, they claimed to be 
fleeing from the oppression of the Viet Cong.· In fact, only 
the accident of bad weather prevented them from carrying out 
an important mission for the Viet Congo 

(Pictures of the six VO captured at Ly Son and excerpts 
from their detailed confessions are contained in appendix 
J.) 

3. Northern Maps of the South 

ONE ITEM PRODUOED IN HANOI that is virtually standard 
equipment for Viet Cong fighting units in the South is a map. 
For the most part, these North Vietnamese maps of the South 
are a 1956 issue based on infonnation collected up to 1954. 
They are on a 1/100,000 scale. Some of the symbols and even 
some of the place names are different from those used on South 
Vietnamese maps. 

Maps printed in the North have been picked up in many 
military actions in the South. A map of Quang N am, for 
example, was found after the battle of Phuoc Son in September 
1960. A map of Quang Tri was found at the secret trail post 
of Calu mentioned earlier. These maps are carried into South 
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Viet-N am by Viet Gong cadres infiltrating from the North or 
are sent in along with other equipment by supply missions 
such as that described in the Ly Son case above_ 

4. Medical Equipment From North Viet-Nom and the 
Communist Bloe 

In THE Ly SON CASE, see page 33, captured Viet Cong 
agents described the medical supplies they brought from the 
North as being of Western origin. But the requirementS of 
a military force as large as that of the Viet Cong in South 
Viet-Nam cannot always be met with Western supplies, be
cause of both cost and limited sources. Attacks on clinics, 
hospitals, and pharmacies help the Viet Cong meet their own 
demands, but not entirely. 

As a result the VC organization in the North has found it 
necessary occasionally to send to its units in the South medical 
supplies that originate in Hanoi Or the Communist bloc. This 
has been true particularly of the more unusual kinds of medical 
equipment and supplies. 

In attacks on Viet Gong units and camp sites, the Army of 
the Republic of Viet-Nam has occasionally discovered medical 
supplies produced in the Sino-Soviet bloc which could ouly 
have been brought in from outside South Viet-Nam. Fighting 
in northern South Viet-Nam in August this year produced 
such supplies. In '" series of clMhes about 25 miles west of 
the provincial town of Darlac, a special Vietnamese comhl1t 
team caught a Viet Cong medical unit by surprise and captured 
much of its equipment. 

Included were stocks of medicines from Hungary, Bulgaria, 
and Communist China. There were rubber gloves, syringes, 
and a stethoscope from China and a large collection of medical 
instruments from a variety of countries. Three large medical 
charts were marked "Printed in Peking." 

An attack by Government of Viet-N am forces ona Viet. Cong 
bas.s llear Ban Me Thuot early in Oct.ob.er, (see the Mai Xuan 
Phonll'case on page 41) resulted in the capture of medical sup
plies from Nerth Viet-Nam. Included were vials ofnovOCl1in, 
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atropine, and other drugs produced by the Xi N ghiep Duoc 
Pham (state-owned factory for pharmaceutical products) in 
North Viet-Nam. 

Noone seriously contends that the Viet Cong are getting all 
their supplies, equipment, food, and weapons from outside 
South Viet-Nam. We know, in fact, that they are able to get 
much of what they need from the areas in which their military 
units operate. Most of the methods used to get their supplies 
involve force, fear, or fabrication, but they are nonetheless 
effe~tive. ' 

However, we also know that the large and growing forces 
of the Viet Cong are not able to meet all their needs in this 
manner. There is too much evidence-in the testimony of their 
own personnel and in the nature of captured supplies-that 
demonstrates their reliance on supply lines from the North. 
, This flow of supplies from the North into South Viet-N am

lik~ the infiltration of agents and the introduction of military 
personnel-is a clear violation of the Geneva Accords, of course. 
Still" it goes on, day in and day out, and the pace is increasing 
as the size of the Viet Cong establishment grows. 

(Pictures of Soviet-bloc medical 8uppIlee captured In 
South Vlet-Nam are In appendix K.) 

E. LAOS AS A BASE AND A, ROUTE FOR 
THE VIET CONG 

It takes a rather special lens to be able to look at heightened 
Communist, that is, Pathet Lao, control over southeastern Laos 
and at sharply increased Communist, that is, Viet Cong, ace 
tivity just across the border in South Viet-Nam, 'and to see 
nothing more than "coincidence." It is a IeristIiat' permits its 
wearer to fanto see what he chooses not to see: ' 

In fact, of course, the two developments ars intimately 
linked. The Viet Cong long have used infiltration routes 
through Laos and' along the Viet-N am-Laos border to send 
personnel :from North:Viet-Nam into the South. Now; with 
their' friends of the Pathet Lao in control of an incI'liasmg 
Jiumberof villages ,and roads in eastern Laos, the Viet Cortg 
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are" able to move units of considerable size across the border 
without fear of exposure or opposition. 

1. North Vietnamese Forces in Laos 

THE GOVERNMENT IN HANOI has angrily denied charges that 
some of its military units were engaged in the fighting in Laos. 
It.has claimed these were provocative l'I11egations without foun
dation in fact. Intelligence reports and the testimony of 
prisoners captured in Laos tell a different story. 

Since last December, North Viet-N am has been the base 
from which the extensive Soviet airlift of supplies to the 
Pathet Lao has operated. North Vietnamese technicians have 
been instructing the Pathet Lao in guerrilla wl'lrfare and in the 
use of artillery •. But beyond this, troops of the regular Army 
of North Viet-Nam hav~ been stationed in Laos for training 
purposes and to conduct combat missions. 

Nguyen Van Nham, a Iieutenant in the North Vietnamese 
Army was captured during the battle of Van Mieng in Laos. 
He identified himself as an officer of the 33Mh Division of the 
Democratic Republic of Viet-Nam. Vi Van Sang, who han, 
dIed an 81 mm. mortar, was captured in the battle of Pha Tang. 
He said he belonged to the 92Mh Battalion of the North Viet
Nam Army. Ne Tong, a private, second class, was picked up 
in the fighting at N ong Het. He told interrogators' he was a 
soldier of· the 120th Regiment of the, Democratic Republic of 
Viet-Nam Army. 

(Photographs and statements of these three North Viet
namese soldiers captured in Laos are attached in appen· 
dll< L.) 

Do Luc, whose case is reported on page 40, wrote in. his 
diary,of fighting ,in Laos with his unit before he was I'Issigned 
to. join the Viet. Cong military effort in South Viet-Naill, .. 

These pieces of evidence merely reinforce, reports gathered 
from many, Sources that there were, indelld, North Vietnamese 
soldiers in Laos. The principal units involved were the 336th 
Division.; its component regiments--the. S3d, 28oth, and 673d; 
the 120th Independent Regiment; and the 359th,Frontier ,(;Xuard 
Regiment. 
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2. The Movement of North Vietnamese Troops From 
Laos Into South Viet·Nam 

THE PRESENCE OF N ORTII V IE'rN AMESE UNrTS IN LAOS is dis
turbing to the Government of South Viet-Nam on two counts. 
First, it means that much of northe[tstern [tnd southeastern 
Laos is under control of the Oommunists. Seoond, and even 
more upsetting, is the knowledge that regular units of the 
North Viet"Nam Army are in: a position to move readily into 
South Viet-Nam to fight with the Viet Cong whenever the high 
command in Hanoi decides they are needed. 

The fact is that for some time, particularlY'since the cease
fire went into effect iii Laos in May, Viet Cong fighters have 
moved with increasing frequency into South Viet-Nam through 
the Lao corridor. ' 

til a fight with the VietCong in the central highlands, near 
the village of Daktrum on September 3, 1961, South Vietnamese 
forces killed a VC soldier. In his pocket was found a small, 
homema.de diary. In it he had jotted down remembrances, 
personal experiences, notes to his wife or sweetheart, and ,com
ments on things as varied as the weather and the Communist 
Pa.rty. ., 

The diary is headed "Do Luc,"presumably the VO soldier's 
name or alias. It bears the notation H-602;'ptesunia.bly a 
personal or unit code designation. 

Someof the notations are significant. Do Luc recalled his 
days fighting with the 'Viet Corig against the French and his 
decision in April 1955 to leave his family and biendsbehind and 
move to the NQrth. In December 1960 he was, ordered to go with 
his unit to Laos' 'to help "destroy there'Mtionary gang of 
Phoumi-Boun Qum (General PhoumiNosavan and Prime 
Minister Boun Oum)." 

When the'fightingslo'lVed tn Laos; he was sent to South Viet
N am to join the Viet Oong effort. He' noteil crossing thelinos
VietcNam border on May 4,1961, and in JU118 he wrote of his 
feeHngsat being bn(jl('~nce again in Quang Nam,l'Irovince, VC 
Interzone Ii; Which he had left 6 years before., ' !. 

- «a.ep:r6ductlon of severaI'pages-of the ':00 'Luc'dlary,' to
gether With the translation of key passages, Is bi. ap
pend!)< M.) 



Do Luc was but one of many Viet Cong soldiers who moved 
into South Viet-Nam through Laos. Some of the forces that 
carried ont the attack in the Dakrotah area (see page 29) were 
believed to have entered Viet-Nam through Laos and after the 
action to have withdrawn across the Laos-Viet-Nam border. 

On September 18, 1961, in Saigon nationalpolice arr~sted a 
man J?amed Vo Van Tan, alias Vo Hoa Mi, during a rou,tine 
check of identification documents. A member of the Viet Cong, 
Tan had moved to the North at the end of the Indochinll war. 
In April of this year, he said, he was assigned to a special 250-
man battalion, Independent 13attalionN o. 2, to fight in Sonth 
Viet-N am. After 6 weeks of training desigJ1ed to familiarize 
them with U.S. weapons and guerrilla tactics, Tan a;'d his unit 
left Hoa l3inhProvince in North Viet-Nam on June 20. They 
marched south along the Laos-Viet-Nam border and through 
the Lao Province of Khammouane. 

They entered South Viet-Nam across the border of Quang 
N am Province. Then they moved south through the Provinces 
of Kontum and Darlac to the area west of 13!1n Me Thuot. 

Tan told his interrogators that he decided to defect after his 
battalion suffered heavy'losses in a fight on August 26. He stole 
95,000 piasters (about $1,292) from the battalion finance section 
and made his way to Saigon. He WaS arrested during a docu
ment check at the An Dong bus station. 

(A picture of VO Van Ts,n and a summary of his confession 
are In appendix N.) . . . 

OJ? October 3, 1961,~ear the town of Ban ¥e Thuot, an Army 
unit of the Rep,}blic of Vie~~~ amll;~tacked a VietCoJ?g camp. 
In their haste the V C left behind some medical sl1:ppliesand . 
documents. Among the latter was a small no.teloook kept by a 
m.an uQ,\TIed Mai Xuan Phong, a medical corpsman or doctor of 
the Viet Cong, . . . ', . 

The nq,\+lbook bore the seal ":r'ong qP11:g Ty Baqh. ;Hoa" (~it, 
erally, .. Genera;l CO\TIpa11:Y for' Q, ; Hundred Things ).",a .~tate~ 
owned enterprise in N orth Yi~t;~ 1t1ll' In,the loack pag8\l.)1Ve,8 
entered the wovds of.1t popular Vietnamese .song. In .the front 
Mai Xuan PhQng had recorded at irregular intervals his.a~tiY. 

, , ' " "" - ' , '-,: ,,-, .1 

ities ,between 4pril and Septelllber. . :. . .>. 
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Henoted, for example, his departure on a "new mission" on 
April 20, 1961. Two days later he recorded his departure from 
North Viet-Nam into Laos. He passed through and rested at 
Muong Phine, southwest of Tchepone. On June 1 he was at 
the border of Laos and South Viet-Nam and wrote that he had 
then been away from his native South for 6 years. 

On June 10, Mai Xuan Phong arrived at the border of 
Kontum Province. One month later he wrote that his group 
had entered Cambodia. By August 7, Phong was in narlac 
in the southwest highlands of Viet-N am, and 2 days later he 
was I\.ssigned to it sm~ll armed unit of two squads composed of 
highlanqtribesmen with two Vietnamese cadres. 

In September, Phong joined a new Viet Cong unit. He 
reported that it carried out a large-scale attack on the land 
development center of Quang Nhieu, near Ban Me Thuot, on 
September 21. He wrote that many documents and military 
supplies were seized in the attack and that his group had 
gathered together 400 local citizens ,to propagandize and win 
support for the policy of the Front for Liberation of the South. 

(Copies of pages from the Mal Xuan Phong diary and a 
translation of the document are in appendix 0.) 

The increased use of the Lao corridor by the Viet Cong is 
responsible for much of the heightened pace of VC activity 
in the central highlands region and in the northern provinces 
of South Viet-Nam. As noted earlier, there have been at least 
five major attacks by VC forces of from 500 to 1,000 men in 
those areas in recent months. South Vietnamese patrols operat
ing aIOl~~ ti:uIViet-Nam-Laos border have had several engage
ments with vb units moving toward the highlands from Laos. 

It should be noted, too, that Suvien transport planes flying 
from North Viet-N am have been airlifting supplie~ into 
Tchepone, only 20 miles from the Viet~ N am border in east
central Laos,since spring; Military equipment has b'e'e~llimded 
at the Tchepone airp'ort' and 'has been dropped" by parachute 
as welt: "'The Tchepo~e regio!i'is believed to be It major base 
of operations ,for the Viet COllgand the Pathet Lao. The 
aif.port there 'was iinprovedirl mid'September and the fre
quency of flights by Soviet transpovts lias increased since then. 
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F. THE GOAL OF THE "LIBERATION" 
MOVEMENT: COMMUNIST CONTROL 
OVER ALL VIET·NAM 

We saw in an earlier section (sQe IV above) that the Com
munist leaders in North Viet-Nam have made a poorly kept 
secret of their support for and control over the so-called "lib
eration" movement in the South. In recent years thousands of 
documents-propaganda pamphlets, party directives, study 
papers, action plans, and the like-reflecting this oontrol have 
been picked up by the authorities in the South. These docu
ments demonstrate a nutnber of important facets of the Viet 
Congmovement and its "cover" organization, the Liberation 
Front. They expose both the short-run tactics of the movement 
as well as its lon~-range goals. The central objective is clear 
and unmistakable: to overthrow the legal Government in South 
Viet-Nam and to absorb that country and its people into the 
Communist orbit. 

A look at a sampling of Viet Cong documentary material is 
instructive for anyone who would .imderstand what their 
methods and goals are. 

1. 4::oDnnunist Party 4::adres in the South 

ON MAY. 18\ 1961, the Liberation Front. radio broadcast 
acknowledged the leadership of the Lao Dong Party, that is, 
of the 'Communist Party. After discussing the decisions of 
the Lao Dong Party Congress of October 1960, the "Voice" of 
the Liberation Front said: ' 

"In general, the above-menti~ned decision of the Third Con
gress of the Lao Dong Pa,ty concerning the revolutiQn to. be 
carried out in South Viet-Nam has been correctly executed by 
the delegate of the party for South Viet-Nam and. the. different 
echelons of the party . • . .", 

The same broadcast added: 

"In order to meet the exigencies of the revolution and to 
meet the new situation which the. revolution fMes, all of us,
cadres and ,jllembers ,of the ;front as well as those wl10 love 
their. fatherland and there;l;olution in. South Viet-,N am-must 



strictly execute the basic and immediate mission determined 
by the party .... " 

The fact that Lao Dong (Communist) Party agents are at 
work in the VietCong program of conquest in SQuth Viet-Nam 
is well known. Many of .them have been arrested and have 
confessed regarding their activities. Clear documentary evi
dence of one such case was uncovered by a Republic of Viet
N am military unit late in October. 

In an ",ttack on a Viet Cong base north of Saigon on October 
26, Vietnamese troops overran a small medical.unit and seized 
quantities. of documents. Among them were the medical and 
p"'l'ty records of.a man named Huynh Van Cuong. He .was 
a party activist, aged 36, with the rank of captain. 

The medical record sheet shows clearly the direct involve
ment of the regime in Hanoi with the Viet Congo It is headed 
'.'·DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC OF VIET-NAM," with the 
subheading "Independence-Liberty-Happiness." The report 
sheet was from "The M;ilitary Medical Office, Medical Section 
10,8." .The record showed that Captain Cuong was suffering 
from a lung ailment. 

Party documents attached to the medical record were equally 
informative. One was a certificate of introduction from his 
parent party body, Chapter 11, E 400 of the Lao Dong Party 
of Viet-Nam. It -noted Cuong's membership in good standing 
(his dues were paid through'March 19611) an.d .asked that he 
be permitted to carry out special party activities hi his new 
area. Qiassignment. It ... was !lddresse<l. to the party's 
Organizing Committee, F 351. ':'" . '.. 

A second dqcument wasacertiflcate of announcement, 
signifying receipt of the mtroduction certificate. This, too, 
was adtltllSsed to F351 to be completed by the party officials 
of that body: Apparently Cuong was too ill to submit the 
latter form to .theproperauthorities, for it was not receipted 
by the Viet Cong officials in his new post. . :." 

(Photocop!es of Huynh Van Ouong's med!caland .party 
records 'are fn·appen~ix P, item 1.) ." ., 

2; Party Leadership of Fvont Organizatidh:s . 

-As NOTED EARLIER, the Liberation Front fs! !'~~mposed of 
separate "liberation" groups lor varlouscategorJll/i 'of citizens-. 
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for peasants, youth, women, workers, and so forth.' Behind the 
scenes, control over these groups is held by the Lao Dong 
Party. 

A document titled "A Draft Program of Action and Rules 
of Procedure for the Association of Peasants for Liberation" 
was picked up by South Vietnamese security agents in Dinh 
Tuong ~rovince. It illustrates the point: 

(On p. 2) -"The Associ/ttion o:f Peasants for Liberation, 
together with. all the other classes and revolutionary forces 
belonging to the Popular Front for Liberation of South Viet
N am, will contribute to strengthening the links of solidarity 
among the working classes under the leadership of the Lao 
Dong Party of Viet-Nam .... " 

The security service captured a "Research Document on 
the Organization of Peasants Association" in Bien Hoa Prov
ince on February 8, 1961. It says, in part: 

(On p. 4)-"Our final victory will depend on our policy 
in rural areas. The Front's policy should be in deep harmony 
with th~ lal)oring class and should be placed under ihe leader-
ship of the Lao Dong Party p.f Viet-Nam, ... /' , 

(On p. 6)-"Under what leadership should the :rea~ants 
Association be placed i 

"The Peasants Association accepts the leadership of the 
Lao Dong Party of Viet-Nam because: imperialism and feudalc 
ism, concretely represented by the U.S.-Diem clique, are the 
peasants' enemies .and· have always· .exploited and oppressed 
the peasants; on theovherhaJ!ld,the LI1Q'pong' Party of 'Viet
N am has always led the .,fight agafustimpevililists and feudal· 
ists, 'and for the liberation o:fthe people. . . ." 

Similarly, the military units of the "liberatioh" movement 
accept the leadership of the Communist Party:'A letter from 
the commanding officer of Company 265 of th~ Viet Cong, 
addressed to officers and men of the Army of th~ ~~public of 
Viet-Nam stationed in Truc Giang in Kien'Hoa provili.<ie, il). 
April 1960 said: 

"The policy of the revolution and the responsibility of the 
entire population in tIiefightagainst cdionialiSni'and'£eUdall. 
iSIl)l unde)1'the leadership 'of theLlioJ:)o:h~Party)of Viet;Nam, 



is to annihilate imperialism and feudalism, to give land to the 
till~rs, and to lay the foundation for the building of socialism 
and communism .••. " 

(Copies of the above docrunents are In appendix P, Item 2.) 

3; Calls for More Aggressive Action 
SECURITY.AGENTS IN BIEN HOA PROVINCE found a VC direc

tive' dated 'January 23, 1961, with the title "Instructions on the 
Creation of People's Self-Defense Units." It was signed 
"Thinh, for 12," with !'12" apparently a headquarters unit 
designation. It said: 

(On p. 1) -"Our present and future responsibility is to create 
armed self-defense units. The creation of armed self-defense 
units is based on the following four points: 

"1) take the offensive in order to eliminate the enemy imd 
protect the movement. 

"2) our activity among the people is [through] the Front; 
propa$al)dize in order tbrally the people; organize basic revolu
tionaryceI1s in order to build political forces among the people. 

"3) try to achieveseI:f:sufliciellcy. 
'''4) create a reserve force .... " . 

Police in Saigon pi~kell up in earlY.1961 a Viet Cong pam
phlet titled "Instructions. Regarding Activities in Cities." It 
said: 

(On p. l)-"The responsibility and main goals that our 
Party has in view are .to develop activities in the countryside, 
to ,increase,'activityill ,the cities, to reoccupy our former resist
ance bases, to extend our seeurity zones, t.O .limit the field of 
action aJ).d control ofthe enMlY." 

. (Copl"" ot theabov~ .documents are attached In appendix 
P,ltem 8.), 

4. ~e Policy of Forcible Seizure of Power 
AT THE END OF 196Q a GVN unit attacked and seized a Viet 

Cong district headquarters in Dinh ,Tuong Province. One· of 
Ule Cl\sualties was a VC ,district commissioner named Nguyen 
V.awV IIrn, .He had in)Us PQ.ss~ssion a notebook in which he had 
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recorded the outline of a VC training course. Among other 
things, he noted the following: ' 

"Our purposes: To incite the people to rise against the U.S.
Diem clique in ordercto achieve the objective of the revolutionary 
liberation of the South. The enemy is now implementing a 
dreadful policy to oppress the people (for example, decree no. 
10/59, agrovilles, etc.). The people should stand up and fight 
against them, using all means, legal and illegal, political and 
military .•.. 

"Whether we should resort. to the use of arms or not depends 
on the actual situation at the moment. This should not occur 
too early or too late, and it is only up to the Central Committee 
to determine when the time is appropriate and reach a decision. 

"The revolution in the South at the present time has two 
possibilities : 

"-general upr~sing to seize power. 
"-a long-term armed struggle. 

"But our final objective is a general uprising to seize power." 
(Excerpts :6rom the VO commissioner's notebook are In ap

pendix P, Item 4,) 

5. Party Policy Toward the Front 
In an attack on a forest hideout of a Viet Cong district chief. 

at Thai HOIl (Phuoc Thanh Province), Government security 
forces captured instructions to party mEllubers"Concerning the 
Organization of Committees in the Popular Front!" It: was 
dated March 28, 1961, and was addressed to the VC in the Thu
Bien (Thu Dau Mot and BienJIoa) area. ' 

The document urged party members to begin immediately 
to organize Liberation Front comnlittees in villages and towns. 
It noted that there should be lit least two party members work
ing openly on these committees but that the number should be 
governed by the extent of Viet Cong control over the 'Village. ' 
The dOCUlD~lltalso said: "To secure II broad blJSeot repteBenta
tion within the Front, the number of, Party m~mbers .on, como, 
mittees of the Popular Front should not exceed two,fifths of 
the total membership." ,.' "". . . 

(A copy of the Thu-Blen "Instructions" Is, .iP,-~lud.d, In 
appendlxP, Item 5.) ., . 
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6. Deceptive Appeal for Broad Support of the "Lib· 
eration" Movement Is a Temporary Polie.y of the 
Communist Party 

Republio of Viet-Nam armed forces, while carrying out an 
operation in Tay Ninh Province on February 15, 1961, cap
tured a copy of instructions from the Viet Cong Regional Com
mittee of the South. It was addressed to interprovincial 
committees. 

In these instructions the regional leadership emphasized that· 
the policy of appealing for support from all strata and groups 
for the "liberation" movement was a temporary tactic. It 
noted that many people in these groups-intellectuals, young 
people, bourgeois elements, wealthy peasants, et cetera-were 
unreliable. 

The document states: 

"In the present situation of South Viet-Naill, the Central 
Committee of the Party supports integration of these elements 
into the Front, not because the Party is betr~ying the policy of 
class struggle'and of the revolution, not bec!ll\lse'the Party is 
going to entrust these classes with heavy responsibilities' iii the 
revolutionary liberation of South Viet-Nam,but.?nly to utilize 
their abilities and their prestige in .order to push forward the 
revolution and to give more prestige to the People's Front for 
the Liberation of South"Viet-N am. " '! 'i,' . 

i'This line of condu~t 'i~ only a temporary PRlicy or the Party. 
When the revolution is crowned with success, this policY will 
be revised. Then the Party will act overtly to hiad the revolu
tiQn in South Viet-Nam." 

>,i, 

. (A photo<)opy of the original document and excerpt are in
cluded inappendixP,ltem 6.) 

7. Policy of Violence by the Viet Cong .' 

IN AN ATTACK ON A VIET eONG EST,\BUSII~ENTJti\,l,;Bong An 
Province on August 15,'1961, ~ 'i'tepublic .of' yie:t<N~'Army 
unit seitEi/1" a 'd(\oument cOlf~ining. 'instrlltifidns' to''the VO 
provincial cbmmittee .fromtl'ie Intel"P;"d;iiil.¢KC()n1in:~ttee of 

, the Centra.I'lte'gi6n.' . " . 
.. . (., >'it • 
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The document analyzed certain shortcOlningsin VC activities 
and urged. that they be corrected. It also issued specific in
structions as follows: 

1. Special caution should be used in handling members of 
the civil guard who defected to the Viet Congo "Theymight 
be spies." Such persons should be subjected to thorough. in
vestigation for a period of 3 months. 

"After this period," the instructions added, "if the case re
mains suspicious, immediately liquidate the suspect to ,avoid 
further trouble for the revolution." 

2. "Step up extermination activities against traitors. All 
those refusing to hit ve rice collected, to, pay taxes, or make 
money contributions to the Front can be' considered as' reac
tionaries and punished like other traitors." 

3. "Step up activities [aimed at] encircling and paralyzing 
strategic roads, means of communication used for transporting 
rice, pigs, and charcoal, such as canals and most particularly 
inter-pro:vincial road no. 4. These activities are aimed at ruin, 
ing the economy of the enemy, of raising the cost of living. in 
the city of Saigon." 

The document noted that the VC in Long An and Dinli. 
Tuong had sunk during the month of June five boats carrying 
charcoal and eight carrying rice and confiscated three' truck
loa:ds of pigs. These actions were cited as "deserving' our 
praise." 

(AcPhotocOPY' or' 'tho'eaptured document Is ·in abp~ndl:s: 
P, Item 7.) ;" 

',-, .',',- 1, ; 

VIT. ',The' Present Danger .. 
. "OJ:""" . 

',l'he Communist program to take over South Viet-~am has. 
movei;l into. a .qewand more dangerous phase .. PoliticaL a:n,<;l 
propaganda activity has been stepp.ep. up. .Mo,e, important, 
the Viet Gong have advanced from re~atively snt~llaction~, and 
hit,and-rlJn tactics, co=on to the early phMe,of a gue~rilla
t;ype operation, to: theenwl;'~1J;l,e~t of ,l~g~r ,vUits ~dIU.9~e 
sophisti~,l!'ted strategy. i , ' 'r ct, 
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At first concerned only with gathering enough rice and other 
food supplies to meet their own needs, the Viet Cong this year 
sought through a variety of techniques to choke off the flow of 
:tood to Saigon and thereby to deal the Government of the 
Republic of Viet-Nam a mortal economic blow. They were 
aided by nature in the form of floods, the most serious in 
decades, in the southern delta. 

In the military field a series of carefully planned and well
executed moves by the RVN military forces in the delta region 
caused heavy casualties among the Viet Cong and set back 
their timetable. But they retaliated with a number of major 
attacks in the North and in the central highlands. For the 
first time, Viet Cong units of 500 to 1,000 or more troops were 
thrown into action at a number of points-at Dakha, north of 
Kontum; near Ban Me Thuot; at Phuoc Vinh; and in the 
northern Provinces of Quang N am and Quang Tri. 

Control over the Lao corridor by friendly Pathet Lao troops 
has permitted the Viet Cong to move with impunity along 
the infiltration trails in that area into South Viet-Nam. A 
Soviet airlift has provided large stocks of military supplies to 
Tchepone, only 20 miles from the South Viet-Nam border. 

Junk traffic from North Viet-N am to the South increased 
during the summer. In June, for example, South Vietnamese 
patrols seized 21 boats from the North with 100 Viet Cong 
aboard. Given the Government's shortage of adequate equip
ment and trfjjne,dpersonl)el to counter this kind of activity, it 
must be assumed that many more Viet Cong junks were able 
to complete their missions. 

That the Viet Cong have stepped up their ~ffortst\) win con
trol in the South. is evident. However, this'ldevelopment did 
not come as a surprise to officials in the RVN Government. 
The acceleration had b~en accurately forecast in a number of 
documents captured from the Viet Conll' earlier'in the year. 
Oile of the most' detailed and specific of these 'documents was' 
sEiized on May 12 at HatDich in Phuoc Tuy Province. 

The docuniehtbears the title "Military Plan of the Provin
cial Party Committee at Baria." (Baria is the former name of 
PhtiocTuy.) 'It described lliminute detail plans for building 
up the Viet Cong guerrilla force in the region. It set as the 
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partie goal recruitment of at least 36,000 "volunteers" for gner
rilla action in Baria, to be divided into four battalions, three 
independent companies, and two platoons, with a reserve force 
of six companies and two platoons. Some of the recruits would 
be used for espionage, communications, liaison, and sabotage. 

The Baria Il)ilitary plan gives a good indication of Viet Cong 
ambitions and methods of organization. 

(A copy of the mllltRry plan Is In appendix Q.) 

VIII. Conclusions 
It is impossible to look at South Viet-Nam today without 

recognizing the clear and present danger of Communist con
quest. The people of South Viet-N am and their friends in 
other countries must look soberly at this problem and at the 
likely consequences should the Viet Cong succeed. 

A. THE MEANING OF A VIET CONG 
VICTORY 

For the people of South Viet-Nam the meaning of a Com, 
munlst victory is obvious. They would join their compatriots 
in the Northwithin the Communist orbit. They would take 
their place alongside the North Koreans, the Tibetans, the 
Hungarians, the East Germans, and others in the confor1pity 
of an "order" ruled by Moscow and, Peiping. . 

Those who h~d opposed the Viet Cong would swiftly be elimi. 
nated. "Land for the tillers;' would become "land for the 
state." . Promises of "autonomy" for minority peoples would 
be forgotten except by, the disillusioned highland tribes them
~~lves. AlJsolute poiitical control would,rest with the.Com
munist"Party, In short, the patterJ;l of C01pll)unist domination 
and dictatorship would be imposed over the. eutirjl country, and 
14 million able and energetic people would find themselves in 
the "socialist camp." . ..," • , 
.. ,~or Viet, N alIl~s neighbors. the consequeuQ!lS of .~, Communist 
vi?tpry tn,II11.Viet.Nam w,o)tid be, tar.r~hil\g, . t~ ,'1"~uJd 
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doubtless seal the fate of Laos, where the Communists already 
control about half the country. Cambodia's precarious neu
trality would be subjected to heavy .and steadily increasing 
pressure. Thailand, too, would have to expect to see the tactics 
used in Laos and in Viet-Nam directed against her. 

The present balance of forces between independent and Com
munist states in Asia would be tipped perilously if Viet
Nam, Cambodia, and Laos fell under Communist domination. 
What then would be the prospects for Thailand and Burma, 
for Pakistan and India, for Malaya and Indonesia ¥ 
If the Viet Cong effort proves successful in Viet-Nam, other 

states with Communist neighbors are likely to be exposed to 
similar covert and overt methods of aggression. It is not 
logical to expect that the Communists wiII abandon techniques 
that prove successful. Conversely, failure in Viet-Nam might 
prove an important deterrent to repetition elsewhere. 

B. THE NEED FOR ACTION 

The responsibility for meeting and overcoming the Viet 
Cong threat falls primarily on the people of South Viet-Nam 
and on their Government. Their stake is by far the largest of 
all those involved. It is their country, their lives, their future 
that are most directly'in danger. . 

The Republic of Viet-Nam must cope with aggression that 
almost daily increases in intensity and scope. As units of 
larger size have moved in from the North, the nature of the 
war in South Viet-N am has changed from One of an almost 
entirely guerrilla charac~er toward one with the proportions of 
'conventional warfare~ The size of engagements :i'ought re
cently testifies to the acceleratedp~ce Rf Viet Cong infiltration. 

To overcome thissteadilYgrovtingthreat wiII require cour
age,iIitelligence, efie¥gy; anahnagination.· But these are all 
qualities that thepeovle ot South "\iiet-Nam have in abun
dance, TM G6veriulleilt of the :R~~iiblic has recoguized the 
necessity to step up its'effortl'tomootllie increasing tpreat from 
subversion anll covert [lggression. . . . • ' . 
. • ' N 0$ Viet-N ani, 'ui guiding and . siipporting the Viet. dong 
effort,h!ts had the full backhlgo£ Moscow, Peiping, and the 
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rest of the Communist world. It is too much to expect that the 
people of South Viet-Nam would be able to oppose this mas
sive threat without outside support. The United States and 
other friendly countries have already contributed much to the 
cause of strengthening South Viet-Nam's military and eco
nomic programs. Iu the face of heightened efforts by the Viet 
Cong, more assistance may be needed. The problem here is to 
work out cooperatively the kind of assistance program that is 
likely to prove most effective in meeting the present danger. 

The world community itself bears some responsibility toward 
the people of South Viet-Nam. It is not enough for other non
Communist states to point to their own serious problems and 
to shrug their shoulders and ask: "What can we do 1" We can 
all do much. First, we can try to understand the situation that 
prevails in South Viet-Nam, the real and not the imagined 
situation. 'Ve can look hard at the facts and come to realize 
that what is happening in the villages and in the highlands of 
South Viet-Nam does not reflect the will or the desires of that 
country's people. 

One need not accept the word of others. Any friendly gov
ernment can send in its own observers to see for themselves. 
It can consult closely with those on or near the scene who 
know most about what has been happening in Viet-Nam. Free 
men could, if they wQuld, force a halt to such things as infiltra
tion through Laos and the use of neighboring territories as 
"safe" bases for Viet Cong operations. 

Viet-Nam is not an isolated problem. The tactics used there 
have been used before. They will be used again, particularly 
if they prove successful. A government or a people who now 
think that "Viet-Nam is so far away from us" may well dis
cover that they are the South Vietnamese of tomorrow. Then 
they may wish they had done more now. But then it will be 
late, very late, perhaps too late I 

ISS 
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